Changes in Lipid Oxidation and Fatty Acids in Altay Sheep Fat during a Long Time of Low Temperature Storage.
Previously, we have shown that the fatty acid composition of Altay sheep tail fat is of reasonable value and is suitable for further development of possible commercial products. Changes in lipids of Altay sheep tail fat during 50 days of 4°C refrigerated storage were investigated. Lipid oxidation and lipolysis occurred during the storage. The pH showed a continually decreased from first day to the end of the storage (p < 0.05). The lipid oxidation was determined by peroxide value (PV) and thiobarbituric acid-reactive substances (TBARS). The increase PV was observed in Altay sheep fat up to 24 days of storage and decreased from then to the day 30 (p < 0.05). The increase in TBARS was significantly throughout the refrigerated storage (p < 0.05). The changes of the fatty acids identified by GS-MS demonstrated that saturated fatty acids increased from 43.6% to 56.3% and that polyunsaturated fatty acids and monounsaturated fatty acids decreased form 51.2% to 43.7% and from 2.4% to 2.1%, respectively. The content of the functional fatty acids except (C18:2 n-9), started to decrease after 20 days of storage. Those changes indicated that lipid oxidation occurred in Altay sheep tail fat during a long time of low temperature storage. In addition, the good correlation between PV/TBARS values and changes of individual fatty acids could be used as an indicator to monitor the changes of the unsaturated fatty acid during the development process of Altay sheep tail fat-related commercial products.